
 
 

Meet the Churchill Family 
 

 
The Lord has a way of choosing just the right people to serve Him on LaGonave 

and then bringing our paths together at the most opportune time.  Robin and Beth 
Churchill, of Nova Scotia, Canada, have had a heart for missions and especially Haiti. As 
you will see from their background, it would seem as though they have been training for 
this position for most of their lives.  

 

 
Emily, Kaylin, Beth, Gaelle, Robin, Peterson, and Joshua 

   
Robin Churchill is a non-commissioned officer in the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police, currently working in National Security related investigations pertaining to 
terrorism threats and threat assessments. Working in culturally diverse communities is 
nothing new for this experienced officer.  He has also supervised investigations into 
international criminal organizations, dealing with Human Trafficking and Immigration 
Fraud.  His extensive training, including self defense, advanced driving and investigative 
techniques, is sure to be an asset in Haiti. Robin has also achieved the Canadian federal 
government levels for French.   

 



 
 

 Beth Churchill has an extensive background in business with experience in 
accounting, Real Estate management, and computer software programs.   She also home-
schooled three children through honors level courses.   
 The Churchills have five children, Joshua 25, Emily, 23, Kaylin, 20, Peterson, 13, 
and Gaelle, 8. Robin made five separate humanitarian trips to Haiti with his three oldest 
children, visiting WISH on LaGonave each time.  Their two adopted children from Haiti 
arrived in Canada just after the earthquake in January of 2010.  Robin and Peterson 
returned to Haiti for a visit in February of 2014, once again stopping in to visit WISH on 
LaGonave. 
 Robin’s career with the RMCP resulted in several moves over the years which he 
credits for his knowledge of carpentry, maintenance, and mechanical repairs.  He built a 
home and renovated others, built furniture, cabinets, decks and outbuildings.   
 Robin and Beth have both been active in their churches; serving on church boards, 
leading Bible studies, youth ministries, teaching Sunday School and organizing mission 
trips. 
 Follow the Churchill’s blog, Beyond the Fence, as they build their support team 
and transition to their new home on LaGonave.  

 
www.churchillsinhaiti.com 


